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ABSTRACT

HCI researchers have increasingly studied how technology
might improve the lives of marginalized workers. We explored
this question through a qualitative study with home health
aides in New York City, a vulnerable group of frontline caregivers whose work with patients is poorly paid and highly
stressful, often involving life-or-death situations. To elicit the
perspectives of aides and their supervisors on how technology
interventions might contribute to moving aides towards a better future, we created a design provocation that centers aides’
needs and suggests more equitable roles for them within the
home care ecosystem. Findings from design sessions with 16
aides, nurses, and aide coordinators illuminate the ethical and
pragmatic dilemmas inherent in this complex ecosystem, and
show that designing technology for equity requires attention to
structural problems in addition to workers’ stated needs. We
analyze our findings through the lens of social justice-oriented
interaction design, and discuss how our work extends key
strategies within this framework.
Author Keywords
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CCS Concepts

•Human-centered computing → Empirical studies in
HCI;
INTRODUCTION

In recent years, HCI has increasingly considered the role of
technology design in addressing large-scale systemic problems, for example homelessness [58], domestic abuse [7, 21],
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and inequitable labor systems [22, 25, 28]. Broadly, this
work might be described as design for social justice, an effort
to articulate how HCI can improve the lives of systemically
marginalized communities. Researchers and designers drawn
to this type of work have several theoretical orientations to
draw upon, including feminist [4], queer [34] and postcolonial
[24] approaches to technology design. In this work, we consider one such framework, social justice-oriented interaction
design, put forth by Dombrowski et al. [17]. We use this
framework to shed light on the complexities of designing to
improve equity for a particular group of marginalized frontline
workers in the U.S.: home health aides, who are the fastest
growing segment of the American workforce [40].
Aides are formal, paid caregivers who work long hours caring
for clients (the word used to refer to patients in this context)
with serious illnesses like heart disease and dementia. The
majority of paid caregivers are women, usually Black and/or
Latinx. They provide personal and medically oriented care
in clients’ homes, and help them navigate the many followup encounters with the healthcare system their conditions
require [54]. Aides often labor within an agency structure in
which they are directly supervised by nurses, who periodically
visit clients’ homes to triage symptoms and provide medically
oriented care, and coordinators, who manage aides’ work on
a daily basis. Home health aide duties might include helping
clients track and take medications, weighing and measuring
clients, monitoring fluid intake, and preparing meals for clients
who adhere to specific nutrition requirements. The work is
difficult and unpredictable, involving a mix of physical and
emotional labor in response to clients’ shifting needs and often
life-or-death situations [54].
Despite the growing importance of their roles within healthcare and clients’ increasing reliance on their services, prior
work has shown aides are underpaid, undervalued by other
stakeholders in the ecosystem (e.g. nurses and doctors), and
have not received sufficient training [54, 53]. The equity challenges aides face in their work are especially troubling given
their current and near-future roles in the changing landscape of
U.S. healthcare. As the population ages, and as the provision

of care shifts from hospital to home and other post-acute settings, an increasing number of adults in the U.S. will require
home health and personal care aides. Yet, we currently don’t
have a system in place that supports the very workers who will
be needed to meet this demand: wages for aides are stagnant,
job turnover is high, and opportunities for career advancement
are limited [54, 53].
Addressing these structural problems requires ongoing attention, especially in light of new policies under value-based care
models that will hold home care agencies accountable for patient outcomes [6]. For example, in heart failure, a condition
characterized by high morbidity and mortality and frequent
hospitalizations, hospitals and agencies are being penalized
when patients have excess trips to the emergency department
(ED) [1]. Home health aides, who are the eyes and ears for
patients in the home, could potentially avert unnecessary ED
visits by observing and reporting changes early [31, 61], but
only if they are trained, paid, and working in a system that
values them and their input.
Motivated by the challenges aides face, and the need for them
to gain recognition and higher status for their vital yet underappreciated roles, our work sought to understand how we might
improve the lives of these marginalized workers by designing
technologies that enable them to be more integral to healthcare
and to take on more clinical responsibilities. Prior work examining aides’ technology ecosystems has shown these tools
are outdated, hard to use, and largely revolve around monitoring aides’ labor rather than supporting their workflows.
In this, they reinforce the systematic deprioritization of their
needs and perspectives [44]. To study these problems, we
constructed a provocation: a non-functional prototype of a
tablet application that appeared to center aides’ needs by providing them with resources for educational content, improved
communication with their supervisors, and improved ability
to record their daily tasks. We then used this provocation
in a field study with 16 participants (aides, nurses, and aide
coordinators) to provoke an exploration of currently existing
and possible future design spaces around aides’ work.
Our study surfaced key insights into the current and nearfuture perspectives of aides, nurses, and coordinators. Aides
perceived our provocation as a way to gain more control over
their own labor, but they clashed with nurse and coordinator
participants in their desire for better communication. Participants were similarly mismatched in their opinions on providing aides with educational resources. Across stakeholder
groups, participants also perceived the provocation to be a
trigger for conflict in clients’ homes. Finally, participants expressed contrasting levels of concern about whether and how
aides might respond to the added workload and learning curve
that the provocation might represent.
We show how our work provides a concrete enactment of
Dombrowski et al.’s [17] framework of social justice-oriented
interaction design, and discuss extensions of three key strategies within it: 1) the ways in which our provocation explored
designing for transformation as a way to see how near-future
political shifts might change marginalized workers’ experiences; 2) the need for designers who seek to enable marginal-

ized workers to weigh the heightened expectations created by
such projects; and 3) the difficulty of designing for reciprocity,
distribution, and accountability between stakeholders within
complex multi-stakeholder environments such as this.
Taken together, our contributions to the HCI community are
as follows: 1) We provide an empirical enactment of a wellknown framework for justice-oriented technology design; 2)
We uncover the tensions inherent to enacting this framework in
a delicate health context; and 3) We give recommendations for
designers seeking to similarly enable marginalized workers.
RELATED WORK

HCI has had a longstanding interest in technologies for healthcare. Within home management of chronic disease, prior work
has investigated approaches like collaborative tools for home
care [50], informal caregiving by family members [20, 26,
57, 32, 43], self-care through technology [59, 60, 12, 42],
and remote symptom monitoring [30, 38, 35]. Relatedly, the
HCI for development (HCI4D) community has examined how
technology can provide daily support to community health
workers (CHWs) in non-U.S. and often low-resource contexts
[11, 49, 41, 10]. Prior work has also advanced HCI’s role in
addressing the social determinants of health, e.g. transportation access [56, 15]. Notably, this literature has advanced
community-level conceptions of care, and investigated how
social technologies can address health at scale [47, 46, 48].
We focus on how technology can improve health by better
enabling home health aides, who are paid, formal caregivers
working with patients in their own homes. To the best of our
knowledge, the design of technologies specifically centering
aides as users has received little attention in the literature.
Beyond this, there is a growing need for research examining
how technology design might in fact engender greater systemic equity for aides themselves as a marginalized frontline
workforce. We now describe work related to this broader goal.
Justice-oriented design sensibilities

We draw on growing communities within HCI establishing
theoretical foundations for how designers can improve the
lives of underserved, marginalized, or oppressed communities
in the face of large-scale systemic inequities. Much of this
work (e.g., [3, 24]) has outlined sets of design sensibilities
that stand in contrast to the paradigm of HCI as a practice of
engineering technology solutions in response to commercial
or user requirements. Expanding the design space beyond
individuals’ immediate needs to collective social problems
requires a corresponding expansion of designers’ approaches.
We locate our work on this frontier.
We focus on Dombrowski et al’s [17] framework for how
designers might practice a social justice orientation. Such a
perspective, the authors posit, helps designers ground their
work in a landscape shifting from technological possibility
as the prime directive to designing ethically, responsibly, and
with accountability. To start, designers make personal commitments to 1) the conflict inherent to a polyvocal design process;
2) the reflexivity required to acknowledge their own biases and
how they might color the work; and 3) taking a personal stance
in the ethics and politics of creating change.

With these commitments established, designers proceed along
one or more of six strategies. Designing for transformation
aims for large-scale, long-term approaches to systemic change.
Designing for recognition identifies unjust phenomena as a
precursor to addressing them. Designing for reciprocity creates conditions in which relationships within an inequitable
system can become more equitable. Relatedly, designing for
distribution seeks a more even sharing of a social system’s
benefits and burdens among stakeholders, and designing for
accountability enables those who benefit from others’ oppression to be held responsible. Finally, designing for enablement
aims to foster human capacity and self-determination.
This framework draws on related threads within HCI complicating the paradigm of user-centered design with feminist [4,
3], postcolonial [24], and queer lenses [34]. It also engages
with questions of self-determination at play in the HCI subfield
of accessibility, notably Ladner’s [29] concept of designing
for empowerment. Projects with this tenor must ensure that a
marginalized user group has both the ability to actively participate in or lead the design process and sufficient pre-existing
self-determination to carry the resultant technology forward.
Outside of accessibility, recent works in HCI critiquing participatory design have similarly called for these processes to
better center marginalized users [8, 23, 2, 19].
Our work provides an empirically-grounded study of how
these approaches play out in practice. Based on our efforts to
conduct justice-oriented technology design to improve equity
for home health aides caring for clients with heart failure, we
discuss extensions of Dombrowski et al.’s [17] framework.
Enactments of justice-oriented design

In considering aides as a workforce, we were inspired by work
examining how the tenets of social justice-oriented design
might be applied to improving the lives of marginalized workers – drawing us closer to what Crivellaro et al. [9] define as
“fairer workforce futures.” Extensive ethnographic work has
built a nuanced picture of worker marginalization within ridesharing apps in the U.S. [22, 32] and in the Global South [28,
51], pointing out how the technology-mediated gig economy
affects workers by creating perceptions of behavior control
and expectations of emotional labor [39, 52, 27]. Outside of
gig economies, scholars have examined how workers might
use technology to address wage theft [16], and how workers
react and adapt to technology-mediated forms of workplace
surveillance [33]. Researchers have also adopted an activist
stance and deployed technology interventions that directly address these inequalities, by providing tools for crowd workers
to review their employers [25] or for low-income individuals
to find employment or entrepreneurial opportunities [14, 13].
Our work joins this growing body of literature extending applications of design justice to a less-studied site for worker
marginalization: frontline healthcare workers in the U.S.
METHODOLOGY

We conducted a qualitative study of how stakeholders in the
ecosystem surrounding home care of heart failure patients
reacted to a design provocation that suggested a possible future
in which aides are afforded greater equity. In this section, we 1)

discuss how we arrived at our design methodology. We then 2)
detail specific choices we made in designing the provocation,
and 3) describe our field study with 16 stakeholders across
aide, nurse, and coordinator groups.
Design Method

Methodologically, we were inspired by ongoing work in interaction design and HCI advancing discursive design methods
such as speculative design [18] and design fiction [5, 36, 37].
Our goal was not to “solve problems” for our users, an approach Vallgårda et al. [55] characterize as movement towards
a defined solution within a known context, but rather to use
design to explore the space of potential contexts. We contrast
this approach with traditional methods in user research, i.e.
interviewing or contextual enquiry, which are more on understanding an existing design space. In short, we did not test a
prototype, but rather developed an artifact that might serve as
a provocation, and focus on participants’ interpretations of it.
We were also inspired by ongoing work examining how designers might create technologies that serve underserved people.
As Costanza-Chock has articulated, projects with social justice
goals should “center the voices of those directly impacted”,
and designers in these contexts should serve as “the facilitator rather than the expert” [8]. Our provocation presented
stakeholders with a deliberately incomplete vision of a future
in which aides have more “clinical” responsibilities, and are
thus are more integral to the healthcare team—an outcome increasingly possible under the shifts in U.S. healthcare towards
value-based payment schemes. We did not ask aides to imagine a more equitable future from scratch, but rather asked how
this upcoming disruption might benefit them more directly.
Thus we sought to mitigate what Harrington et al. [23] have
described as a potential pitfall of participatory design strategies: their tendency to focus on “blue-sky” ideation, which
can perpetuate inequitable systems by leading to “infeasible
solutions that ultimately frustrate underserved individuals.”
To seed participants’ imaginations with specific cues while
refraining from prescriptively stifling them, we structured
our provocation as a medium-fidelity prototype of a digital
application with some level of interaction, but without actual
function. By centering this digital technology on the aide
as its sole user, we aimed to create a material starting point
from which our participants could begin to articulate aides’
experiences, as well as their visions of the future.
Designing the Provocation

In prior work mapping aides’ roles in caring for heart failure patients [44, 54, 53], researchers synthesized three key
needs for aides: 1) the ability to record their daily tasks seamlessly and reliably; 2) the ability to communicate with agency
nurses and supervisors about their clients’ health in real-time,
including flagging emergencies; and 3) the ability to access
on-device educational content on medical topics, like normal
blood pressure ranges, and health topics, such as the components of a low-salt diet.
We used these findings as a starting point for our provocation,
which took the form of a tablet application fulfilling these
needs and extending them into new design spaces. The tablet

form factor was chosen because it offered a mobile device
modality familiar to participants, and could plausibly encapsulate data entry, communication, and multimedia content. We
created a series of screens that mimicked the design motifs
expected in a modern mobile application. Users could tap on
select buttons to move screens; however, we stopped short of
actual functionality in order to leave space for future imaginings. For instance, the provocation does not store information
or actualize real-time messaging. We now discuss how our
provocation engaged with aides’ three key areas of need.
The ability to record daily tasks seamlessly and reliably.

In their current technology ecosystems, a home health aide’s
work revolves around recording the tasks they have completed
for their clients via a telephonic punch-code system [44]. Each
day, when an aide arrives at her client’s home, she uses the
client’s home telephone to call into an automated phone line.
This is how aides “clock in”, or register with their employers
that they have arrived at the client site. The aide then consults
the client’s care plan, a document written by the client’s nurse
and signed by the client’s doctor that outlines the tasks the
aide is to perform for the client each day. Care plans are often
left in paper format for the client to display prominently in the
home, for example on the refrigerator.
The aide performs the tasks outlined on the care plan for the
duration of her shift. At the end of her shift, the aide dials again
into the automated telephone system using her client’s phone
and follows prompts to “clock out”. As the system records
her time of clock-out, she also completes an important step:
task recording via telephonic punch-code. She enters numbers
into the system that map to the activities she has performed for
the client. This registry of aides’ activities forms the basis of
agencies’ electronic visit verification (EVV) schemes, and is
critical to how insurance companies reimburse for home care.
Despite their central role in aides’ work, these systems are
seen as unreliable and cumbersome, and are often the source of
tension between aides and coordinators. When the telephonic
punch-code system fails to record an arrival, the coordinator
must call the patient to verify that the aide is present. The
telephonic punch-code system also offers users no visibility
into the numbers already entered, and no way to correct an
entry in the event that a user accidentally enters the wrong
code. In fact, prior work [44] has shown aides have so little
trust in the system that they carry paper timesheets to be safe.
Our provocation engages with the challenges described above
by appearing to provide aides with digital tools for the data
collection they already conduct. Specifically, we constructed
a way for aides to 1) reference clients’ paper care plans in
digital format and 2) record their daily tasks in an interface that
appeared to provide reliability and convenience. In addition
to fulfilling these needs, we also extended this capability into
newer territory: Since aides are the natural observers of data
to which clients’ doctors and nurses currently do not have
access, what if at the times of clock-in and clock-out, aides
also collected and uploaded data on their client’s health status?
For example, an aide who helped her client keep track of her
weight over time could record that she had completed this task,
and also record the values themselves and send them directly

to the client’s clinical team. We saw this as an avenue for
elevating aides’ importance within home care.
The recording of patient medical indicators also presented
an opportunity to provide aides with “just-in-time” decision
support. Particularly in the context of heart failure, a disease for which patients may have a long and difficult posthospitalization recovery, extensive prior work [54, 53, 44] has
shown aides often struggle with whether and when to call for
help from emergency services or from a client’s doctor. To extend the possibility of aides making more informed decisions
in these moments of crisis, we asked: What if aides received
immediate feedback from a technology tool itself on whether
clients’ levels of leg swelling were cause for alarm, and when
to call a doctor? Such decision support may be an avenue for
aides to provide better and more efficient care.
Figure 1 shows the screens of our provocation that realize these
ideas. Care tasks like personal care and nutrition are tabbed
on the left-hand side. Under “HF Monitoring”, aides can
enter medical indicators with clear relevance to heart failure,
such as weight and blood pressure, as well as checkboxes
for additional indicators like shortness of breath, chest pain,
and leg or ankle swelling. As shown, an aide who selects an
indicator that gives reason for alarm is directed to contact a
supervising nurse or 911. Of note, in developing the decision
support feature of our provocation, we consulted with nurses
and medical doctors with experience in home care of heart
failure patients for a clear decision-making algorithm.
The ability to communicate with nurses and coordinators

Much of aides’ current daily work also revolves around communication with agency nurses and coordinators. Coordinators, full-time office-based employees who work on rotating
shifts, are aides’ immediate supervisors at home care agencies.
They are responsible for assigning aides to clients, directing
them to client sites and monitoring aides’ clock-in, clock-out,
and task recording data for inconsistencies, such as the failure
of the punch-code system to record a visit. Clients and their
family members also often correspond with coordinators to
manage their arrangements with the agency.
Nurses also work for an agency on rotating shifts. When a
client is deemed to be home-bound and have skilled need, a
nurse is assigned to provide an initial assessment, draft the
care plan, and subsequently supervise the aide, who provides
day-to-day care. Nurses then visit every few weeks to adjust
the care plan as needed.
Currently, aide-nurse and aide-coordinator communication
occurs largely via phone call, and coordinators and nurses
alike may manage dozens of aides at once. Coordinators are
meant to be aides’ first points of contact for all issues that
arise, but aides have voiced it is often difficult to contact
them in a timely manner: prior work has shown aides can
spend hours waiting for a call back [44]. Aides have also
voiced that coordinators do not have the medical expertise to
provide clinical guidance in dire situations—and that nurses
are difficult to contact when these situations arise.
We engage with these challenges in our provocation through
a chat feature that appears to provide aides with an interface

Figure 1. The decision support features of our design provocation. From L to R: Green indicates no cause for concern at this time; Yellow indicates
cause for concern, and recommends the aide keep monitoring the client; and Red indicates a possible emergency for which the aide should seek help.

In our provocation, we engaged with the need for educational
resources through a button on the “home screen” labeled
“Learn about Heart Failure”, which led to a screen with six
buttons: “About Heart Failure”, “Diet”, “Physical Activity”,
“Symptoms”, “Glossary”, “Medications”. These six high-level
information categories were developed in consultation with
nurses and medical doctors familiar with heart failure care, but
the buttons did not provide actual resources. We intentionally
kept this section of our provocation vague, to leave room for
participants to fill in what it might contain.
Field Study
Figure 2. The instant messaging feature of our provocation.

for instant-messaging nurses and/or other agency staff (Figure
2). This alone suggests disruptions to the current workflow,
moving communication from phone calls to asynchronous
messaging and providing aides with a direct line to clinical
staff. This chat interface also appears to be accessible from all
other screens in our provocation as a persistent chat icon. On
several screens we also created the appearance of new message
notifications with a red flag on the chat icon.
To extend the disruptive potential of our provocation, we suggest additional possibilities for this computer-mediated communication channel. A green circle next to the nurse’s name
hints at whether the nurse is online or offline. A red icon next
to the message input box suggests the ability to flag certain
messages as urgent. Finally, a camera icon in that same dialog
suggests the ability to send photos or videos. In order to maintain focus on future communication possibilities, we did not
incorporate explicit cues to signal whether the messages exchanged were compliant with Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act (HIPAA), a U.S. statute that sets privacy
guidelines for patient information.
The ability to review on-device educational content.

Aides working with heart failure patients have expressed that
they often feel the need for more health and medical education
to properly care for their clients [54, 53]. Agencies currently
provide required training programs (known as “in-services”)
that might cover relevant baseline information, like the elements of a low-salt diet, but previous work has shown that
aides supplement these trainings with information they source
on their own, often by searching the Internet [44].

We conducted an IRB-approved field study in the winter of
2018 and spring of 2019 in New York City, in which we
showed our provocation to 16 participants from three stakeholder groups (Table 1). Our research team consisted of
three women and one man who all reside in the U.S. All
had experience working with underserved populations. Three
have extensive research experience designing technologies for
marginalized populations in low-resource environments. One
researcher, a medical doctor, has clinical expertise caring for
heart failure patients at a large academic medical center and
established relationships with multiple home care agencies in
New York state.
Recruitment

We recruited participants through direct outreach via our partnership with 1199SEIU United Healthcare Workers East, the
largest healthcare workers’ union in the U.S. Partnering with
the aides’ union enabled us to hold focus groups at safe spaces,
ensuring participants anonymity from their employers. Many
participants were hourly employees paid roughly the minimum
wage in New York City ($15/hr), so we compensated them
$25/hr in recognition of their time and expertise. Participants
were assured that participating in our research would not affect their employment status or benefits, and that participation
would be strictly anonymous. All participants provided written
or verbal consent to participate.
Participants

The majority of our participants were women (see Table 1)
who worked primarily in English. A notable proportion of
our aide participants (4/11) worked at least half the time in
Spanish. All agencies in our study follow many of the same
industry-standard procedures, including having aides utilize
the telephonic punch-code system for clocking in and out, routing aide communications through coordinators, and centering

day-to-day operations around the plans of care created by traveling agency nurses and left with the client. All agencies also
operate under the jurisdiction of HIPAA.
Design Sessions

We conducted eight focus groups with 2 to 3 participants and
1 to 2 moderators per session, each lasting 60 to 90 minutes.
Focus groups were chosen over one-on-one interviews to encourage group discussion and counter-point. Though aides
were the target users of the provocation, we sought participation from nurses and coordinators to better understand all
relevant perspectives. All sessions were conducted in English,
except one conducted in Spanish via an interpreter familiar
with the domain.
We were sensitive to the tensions that occur in research with
underserved people, particularly in labor contexts: the design
research process itself can reinforce inequity, and can be exclusionary and traumatizing for marginalized participants [19,
23, 2, 8]. Thus we prioritized ethical research practice, e.g.
encouraging participants to share full accounts of their experiences over “honest disclosure”, and affirmed throughout that
our participants were the experts. In addition, all groups were
homogeneous with respect to stakeholder category, meaning
aides were grouped only with other aides, nurses with nurses,
etc. By not mixing aides and supervisors, we enabled all to
speak without the power dynamics inherent to a mixed group.
Each session began with a discussion of participants’ roles
in the heart failure ecosystem, including the challenges they
experienced in their jobs. All participants were then shown the
provocation displayed on a tablet, and encouraged to interact
with it, to freely share thoughts about how it might impact
their jobs, and to imagine it in different settings. Drawing on
design recommendations of prior work [44], we also asked
participants about their perspectives on keeping the tablets in
client’s homes, versus aides carrying the devices at all times.
Data Analysis

Where participants permitted, design sessions were audiorecorded and professionally transcribed. We also took detailed
notes during all sessions. We analyzed this data thematically
[45], beginning with a close reading of the data and allowing
codes to emerge. Multiple passes resulted in 58 distinct codes
(e.g., magical technology, paper trail, aides want to learn,
and distrust of Internet information). We clustered related
codes into high-level themes (e.g., record-setting, mismatched
interests, triggers conflict). After multiple discussions and
iterative refinement, we arrived at a final set of themes that
comprehensively represented the data.
FINDINGS

Our findings cover five major themes that emerged from our
design sessions. We begin by 1) describing how aides perceived the provocation as a way to gain more control over
the narrative of their work. We then 2) highlight a clash in
how aides and other stakeholders envision the utility of the
provocation’s communication functionality. We show that
3) participants across groups worried that the aides’ use of
tablets in clients’ homes could trigger conflicts with clients
and clients’ families. Next, we 4) discuss how participants’

Ppt ID

Role

Employer

Language

Gender

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

HHA
HHA
HHA
HHA
Nurse
HHA
HHA
HHA
HHA
HHA
Nurse
Nurse
HHA
HHA
Coordinator
Coordinator

Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Agency A
Agency A
Agency A
Agency A
Agency A
Agency B
Agency B
Agency B
Agency B
Agency B
Agency B

English
English
English
English
English
English
English
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
English
English
English
Spanish
English
English

Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Female
Male
Female

Table 1. Participant demographic characteristics. Agency A is a workerowned home care agency headquartered in the Bronx, NY. Agency B is
a community-based nonprofit in Queens, NY. Agencies represented with
“Other” are all comparable home care agencies in New York City.

interest in the provocation’s educational resources differed
sharply between aides and other stakeholders. Finally, we
5) uncover participants’ perceptions of how the application
would increase learning requirements and workload for aides.
Taking control of setting the record

We initially hypothesized that, given the precedent established
by the telephonic punch-code system, aides might perceive the
task recording feature of our provocation as yet another means
through which their employers could monitor their work, and
mete out disciplinary measures if they were not performing
up to par. Instead, we found that aides viewed the provocation
as a way for them to take control and set the narrative around
their work—to actively engage in record-setting, instead of
passively having records kept on them.
This affordance was immediately relevant for many of our
aide participants’ ongoing relationships with their employers.
Specifically, aides said the records would give them greater
power when negotiating with their employers over the number
of hours they had worked. Several shared they were already
keeping personal notes of their tasks in separate paper notebooks or digital calendars on their personal smartphones for
the same purpose. A system like the provocation, one aide
said, would provide an additional point of leverage:
“This would protect me, because once [my task] is in, it’s
recorded. There’s no ‘you didn’t call’. It would be my
backup, my paper trail.” (P6, aide)
These records were seen as especially powerful for cases that
could veer into medical emergencies (e.g. when a patient’s feet
suddenly become swollen—a common scenario in heart failure
patients). Aides described that after these sorts of situations,
they often felt pressure from both their agencies and their
clients’ broader clinical teams to have taken some “creative”

action to help the patient, or at least to have immediately
reported the situation to their coordinator.
But to aides, the issue was not so much about placing phone
calls to their coordinators or to a nurse to seek recommendations on what to do in dire situations; rather, it was that
these phone calls often went unanswered. With a tool like
our provocation, aides felt they would have a reliable way to
establish and prove that they had done everything they could.
One participant shared:
“A bed sore progresses. I’ve made several calls, it’s
growing, it gets worse and worse. This would document
my persistence.” (P7, aide)
As this quote suggests, aides perceived that our artifact would
serve as formal documentation of their actions beyond the
personal records they already maintained. To help them record
information in more detail, aides also immediately wanted
the design to include features beyond those depicted in the
provocation, for example photo and video capture.
This finding shows aides responded not only with feedback
on the provocation’s design, but also with visions of what
it might enable them to do. In Discussion, we detail how
precise outcomes like this, surfaced from aides, might be used
to measure whether a tool like our provocation succeeds in
helping them achieve greater equity.
Clash in the desire for better communication

Our work also showed how aides, nurses, and coordinators perceived the prospect of real-time messaging differently. Aides
viewed this feature as a way to improve on current communication practices, and a potentially vital tool for their day-to-day.
As discussed previously, aides report their calls to nurses and
coordinators often go unanswered. The chat feature of our
provocation might address these communication challenges,
aides said, most notably by providing “urgency flags” that
could alert nurses and coordinators to messages from aides in
particularly emergent situations.
Coordinators felt differently. One coordinator (P15) pointed to
the red button on the chat interface providing a way to urgentflag a message, and said, “If I know these aides, everything
would be red.” Aides already sought to monopolize their time,
coordinators explained, and the addition of another way to
reach them would only create more work for them.
Another issue was aides’ tendencies to reach out to specific
coordinators, regardless of whether or not those coordinators
were currently assigned to their case. While an agency might
have reassigned new coordinators, aides often only wanted
to speak to a coordinator they already trusted. This created
difficult situations for coordinators, who were often implicitly
expected to be available to an aide long after reassignment.
One coordinator (P16) explained that after accidentally giving
out her personal cellphone number, she experienced an influx
of reach-outs from aides who wanted to speak to her only:
“On the weekend, I say I’m not working. They’ll call
me on my cellphone, because when you use your phone
to call them, they get your number. And I say, ‘I’m not

talking to you, I’m not working. Call the emergency
number, because I’m not working today’... If you forget
to block your number, it’s free-for-all. They WILL text
you on it.” (P16, coordinator)
Nurses viewed the urgency flags as a potentially useful way
to triage within what they anticipated as a “fire hose” of messages from aides, but described concerns around expectations
of availability similar to coordinators’. One nurse (P5) said
that indicating availability on the chat was vital, so that aides
would know when nurses might see a critical communication. But simply indicating online or offline status was not
enough—a message sent to an offline nurse might contain
critical information, for example, that would have warranted
an immediate response if the nurse had been available.
Still, coordinators did see some benefit to chat communication;
specifically, they felt the permanence of a chat record would allow aides to look back at previous messages to remind them of
directions from their coordinators, thus saving all parties time.
Centralizing these communications in a digital record would,
in our coordinators’ views, improve on current practices:
“One of the first things we tell aides is to buy a little book
from the 99-cent store so they have all their addresses in
that book. A lot of aides don’t comply with that. When
they start working and you tell them something, they
just tear off a sheet of paper and write it down, but they
don’t save it. So by texting like this it seems a little more
permanent, I should say.” (P15, coordinator)
This set of findings shows that in complex ecosystems like
ours, making systems more equitable can require redistribution of burden from one group (aides) to another (nurses and
coordinators). We unpack this tension in Discussion.
A trigger for conflict in patients’ homes

In our design sessions, we asked participants for their perspectives on aides working with a device like our tablet provocation
placed at clients’ homes, versus a device aides carried to and
from the site. Across groups, participants agreed that no matter where the device was housed, it would create problems
between aides and clients.
Nurses and coordinators said they already spent significant
time fielding complaints from clients who felt aides were distracted by their personal devices. In their view, the addition
of another device, even if for work purposes, would make
the problem worse. One nurse (P5) said she often performed
pop-up visits to client sites when the client’s family reported
the aide for “being on their phone all day long.” Coordinators, who naturally bore the brunt of client complaints, said
they knew aides would “always be texting” (P16) if given an
additional device. One coordinator said the addition of a work
tablet would in fact give aides cover for personal messaging:
“The biggest complaint we get from clients is that aides
are always on their phones. ‘She don’t do nothing, she
just sit on her phone all day, texting texting.’ So I don’t
know how I would explain it to the clients. They’d be
sneaky, they’d be telling the patients ‘Oh, I’m texting my
supervisor...’ ” (P16, coordinator)

Aides raised the issue that placing tablets in clients’ homes
would cause friction for a different reason: clients would
suspect they were for surveillance. As one aide said:
“If this were to get piloted, people would need to be
informed, meaning the patients. They can get funky. They
can feel like you’re spying on them.” (P10, aide)
Participants agreed that the agencies would need to clarify that
aides were using the tablets for task recording only. However,
even in the hypothetical case of agencies successfully reassuring clients, the tablets themselves would still be a source of
conflict. Specifically, aides voiced concerns that patients and
families might steal the tablets if left in the home.
Similar to the last finding, here we see that the redistribution of
burden from aides to other stakeholders (patients and families)
can cause tension. We unpack this further in Discussion.
Mismatched interests in educational resources

An important component of our provocation was the provision
of educational resources on heart failure for aides to reference
at any time. When we showed this to nurses and coordinators,
they conveyed little interest in this part of the provocation.
They felt it was fine to have, but not critical for aides to do their
jobs. In stark contrast, the educational resources elicited hearty
responses from aides who perceived them as an opportunity
to satisfy a long-awaited need to learn more about how they
could improve in their work.
For one aide participant (P6), the educational features were
“the best part, because [they] would give me information”.
Aides were quick to volunteer ways to extend these features:
They requested content ranging from medication guides to
personalized diets to embedded videos demonstrating how
to do cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). Aides also suggested crowdsourcing its contents. One aide (P2) said that
over decades of aide work, she had developed an index “stored
in [her] brain” of side effects of common medications. She
asked whether such resources could be made part of the provocation for others’ benefit: “So this would be like a Wikipedia
of information that could help people?”
Compared to nurses and coordinators, our aide participants
were quick to ascribe more trustworthiness to the information
provided by the provocation than the information they currently utilized. Specifically, aides drew a distinction between
what they saw the provocation would provide and their current
practice of searching the Internet:
“I don’t trust Google. Not everything is accurate. I know
this would be designed with accurate information, and
help guide me . . . Knowledge is power.” (P6, aide)
Aides also voiced that such a tool would lend them emotional
reassurance as they went about caring for their extremely sick
patients. This emotional reassurance, aides said, would be the
result of acquiring more knowledge on what they could do for
patients with difficult conditions like heart failure:
“You‘d have something to anchor you and take away
your anxiety – ‘oh my god, heart failure, what is it, what
do I do’. This gives you a foundation.” (P6, aide)

This finding resonates with another core tension we detail
in Discussion: stakeholders may disagree on how systems
advantage or disadvantage fellow stakeholders.
An additional workload and learning curve

The fundamental elements of the provocation were disruptive enough to raise concerns from all stakeholder groups
about how aides might receive its implementation. Participants agreed that, just as they would have to be trained on any
new tool, the provocation would require aides to engage in
additional learning and practice. But they disagreed on how
aides would handle this new learning curve.
Several participants voiced doubts around whether aides would
want to use the tool. They said they had seen other technologies for aides deployed at their agencies in the past, and were
convinced a tool like our provocation would not work in practice because aides would not want learn to use it:
“They don’t know how to use the tablet, and they don’t
want to use it, because most of the time they don’t like to
use it.” (P11, nurse)
At issue was the perceived level of additional work required.
In a job where they already felt overburdened, aides might
be reluctant to engage with the additional responsibilities and
expectations that features like blood pressure monitoring and
heart failure education would create. This was voiced by not
just nurses and coordinators but also aides:
“Some people want to go, follow the care plan and that’s
it. Stuff like this would seem like extra work.” (P13, aide)
Participants were also concerned about the English literacy
required to engage with a tool like our provocation. All text
was presented in English, and for the purposes of this study
we did not create a Spanish-language version. As one aide
who worked in both English and Spanish explained:
“Some [aides] don’t even know how to write and read in
Spanish. How are they gonna be writing and reading in
English?” (P13, aide)
Still, some aides felt they had the ability and desire to expand
their capabilities to use a tool like our provocation. Many were
already doing additional work outside of agency-mandated
courses to learn more about the diseases they worked with
each day. As one aide (P14) said: “We can learn. Why not?”
This tradeoff between engendering equity through increased
capability and overburdening an already stressed workforce is
a core finding of our work. We unpack it further in Discussion.
DISCUSSION

Our findings reveal the numerous tensions and trade-offs inherent in designing technologies to improve equity for home
health aides as their role in U.S. healthcare changes. We also
find compelling connections from this work to discussions
within HCI on how to design technology for marginalized
workers. Specifically, we contribute lessons from a concrete
enactment of Dombrowski et al.’s [17] framework of social
justice-oriented interaction design.

First, we note that in engaging with multiple stakeholders, we
invited a sense of conflict into our polyvocal design process.
All participants found the provocation disruptive in different
ways: Coordinators and nurses were quick to point to aides
as the source of numerous problems; aides were quick to
tell us how difficult it was to get in touch with coordinators
and nurses; and all were quick to point out the challenges
of dealing with clients and clients’ families. Constructing a
provocation that principally centered on aides also bolstered
the turbulent nature of the feedback we received. Here we see
a reflection of the commitment to conflict outlined in Dombrowski et al. [17] as a prerequisite for designers engaging in
social justice-oriented work, as well as an enactment of their
strategy of recognition. In provoking these conversations, we
invited contestation, and in doing so surfaced larger injustices
around how aides are valued by the other stakeholders.
Second, we note that as a research team we pursued a shared
vision in this project: a healthcare workforce in which aides,
specifically, are able to achieve greater parity. We are aware
that in doing so, we centered on a specific stance originating from our perceptions of the world. Taking cues from
what Dombrowski et al. [17] articulate as a commitment to
reflexivity, we acknowledge that our visions for aides may not
necessarily map onto those aides may pursue for themselves.
Nevertheless, our study design was intended to provoke participants to contemplate the political; at no point was it construed
as the apolitical development of technology against an efficiency measure or a static set of user needs. In taking a stance
at all, we align our work with what Dombrowski et al. [17]
call a commitment to ethics and politics. Similarly, we claimed
responsibility for our design choices and our provocation’s
underlying assumptions and biases, and never gave the impression to one stakeholder group that another group had created
our provocation. We thus enacted the strategy of accountability [17] in the designer-participant relationship.
Our empirical study provides a grounded look at how these
concepts can be developed. We now discuss how our work
extends three key strategies within Dombrowski et al.’s [17]
framework: 1) the use of methods like ours in designing for
transformation, as a way to explore how near-future political
realities might manifest in marginalized workers’ experiences;
2) the need for designers who seek to enable marginalized
workers to weigh the heightened expectations created by such
projects; and 3) the difficulty of designing for reciprocity,
distribution, and accountability between stakeholders within
complex multi-stakeholder environments like ours.
Design to concretize transformation

Designing to combat large-scale structural inequities necessitates a shift in focus, from attending to individual needs
with user-centered design to attending broadly to oppressionproducing contexts. Dombrowski et al. [17] articulate the
need for this shift in their strategy of transformation, which
focuses not only on “immediate innovation” for individuals
but also on designing for longer-term collective action.
An approach like this may at first seem distant to the practice
of HCI, which has retained a focus on creating and experiment-

ing with digital technologies for people to use—something
closer to engineering innovation than to political activism. The
balance between these two orientations has been the subject of
much literature, notably Bardzell’s articulation how feminist
interaction design should retain the quality of advocacy [3].
But as designers and builders of technologies, how can we
actualize such orientations and qualities in our work?
We suggest practices like the design provocation used in this
paper as a tactical methodology by which designers might
bridge the gap between the political and the material. Our
provocation was situated in a near-future shift in healthcare
payment models, and concretized a broader transformation in
which aides occupy a more valued role in home care. Within
contexts like this, experimentation is limited and heavily regulated due to the life-or-death nature of the processes at hand.
With these pressures, it is tempting to reduce innovation processes to the traditional cycles of building and evaluating tools
against rigid and predetermined measures. This is expected,
since lives are at stake—yet, doing so emphasizes outcomes
based on incremental improvements on a present reality.
As seen in our findings, our method garnered insights on both
individual needs and longer-term collective goals. Participants
responded to our provocation with feedback proximal to their
immediate needs, e.g., by describing how real-time chat would
overburden nurses and coordinators, or how placing a tablet
in clients’ homes would result in conflict. But they also responded with distal feedback highlighting potential broader
changes, e.g., how accurate record-keeping could help aides
negotiate with their employers, or how aides might crowdsource information on side effects of common medications.
Designing and testing a provocation also gave us a window
into the kinds of measures to prioritize in designing a future
system aimed at helping aides achieve equity. A tool that
gives aides a way to keep task records, for example, might
be evaluated against not just its technical stability (“Does it
record and store aides’ tasks?”) or its user experience (“Can
aides use this?”), but also whether it engenders specific equity
goals (“Have aides used this to negotiate a raise?”) Such a
study might meaningfully address the individual and collective
dimensions of the expected transformation while grounding
measures in realities sourced from aides themselves. If we
supplement near-term measures with equity measures sourced
from studies like ours, we might achieve a process of innovation that bolsters broader social transformation.
Weighing enablement and expectations

We now turn to enablement, a principle defined in Dombrowski
et al.’s [17] framework as a focus on “fostering human capacity
by creating platforms for participation and self-determination.”
We saw this enacted in aides’ reactions to many of the affordances of our provocation. For some, the educational features
were seen as a way for aides to fulfill their potential. Aides
also saw the task recording and chat features as ways by which
they could better control the narrative around their labor.
Despite this, several features in our provocation were seen not
as a means for enablement within inequitable labor systems,
but rather as a way for additional expectations to be levied

upon aides. For example, the addition of instructional videos
for CPR may alleviate aides’ immediate anxieties around caring for heart failure patients, but, as participants pointed out,
aides might feel even more anxious around the newfound expectation to know and one day carry out this skill.
In this, we see a core tension: How do technology designers
balance the goals of enablement with the realities of increasing
expectations of marginalized workers? The answer is not as
simple as giving an enabling technology to an employer and
encouraging them to make its use optional. It is possible that
in deploying a disruptive technology, a subset of marginalized
workers might refuse to train themselves to new capacities
and be fired as a result. As job loss is not a desired outcome
of social justice-oriented technology design, we would define
this as a failure of the project.
If we assume that creating the enabling technology is to raise
expectations for marginalized workers, then the possible positive outcomes of enablement would need to be worthwhile
for workers who did choose to upskill. Yet, our findings show
this is not guaranteed. As the reactions to our provocation
illuminated, aides may perceive a new technology as “extra
work,” which would be unwanted if they simply seek stability
and predictability in their jobs: “to go, follow the plan of
care, and that’s it,” as one aide described. For these aides,
upskilling on new technologies might in fact impose especially
impactful burdens on the more marginalized in the labor force.
As improving the lives of these workers is a core motivation of
our work, we would define this, too, as a failure of the project.
Thus we arrive at a final reality: technology enablement
projects may only achieve their goals for the subset of users
who take and leverage the opportunities they create. To design
tools for marginalized workers is to decide what level of upskilling to mandate, to appropriately weigh the promises of
enablement with the opposing realities of creating additional
expectations. Frameworks for how designers can make these
decisions is a compelling area for future work.
Negotiating reciprocity and distribution

that we “pick a side”: our findings are replete with comments
from nurses and coordinators on how aides’ behaviors would
cause problems for all stakeholders if they were given a tool
like our provocation. Coordinators feel better communication
would lead to aides sending a deluge of urgent-flagged messages, and nurses point out they already regularly make house
calls to assuage clients who feel aides are constantly texting.
One way to handle these trade-offs is to create a platform
through which stakeholders might themselves engage with the
messiness of enacting reciprocity through distribution. However, just as designers of enablement projects must reckon
with how their design choices impose implicit expectations
upon users, designers of technologies for reciprocity and distribution must reckon with the idea that designers do not control
how these platforms might be used, or whether the eventual
outcome is one in which equity has been achieved. For example, it is possible that the chat feature of our provocation could
provide a vector through which employers (e.g., agencies)
enact greater surveillance and control over their employees.
Another compelling area of future work is developing technology design frameworks that ensure that when stakeholders
begin to use a tool, the resulting process of redistribution for
reciprocity achieves an equitable result. The goal would be to
ensure accountability, while leaving room for shifts in who in
the ecosystem are allies, oppressors and oppressed.
CONCLUSION

In this work, we explore the design space of how technology
might improve equity for home health aides by analyzing how
aides, nurses, and coordinators reacted to a design provocation
of what appeared to be a tablet-based application that provided
aides with a set of potentially disruptive affordances. Findings
from design sessions with 16 participants reveal a broad set
of ethical and pragmatic dilemmas that suggest improving
equity for aides requires more than simply responding to their
immediate needs. We make sense of our findings through
Dombrowski et al.’s [17] lens of social justice-oriented design
and discuss how our work pushes this framework to better
account for multi-stakeholder ecosystems.

Designing for equity within multi-stakeholder ecosystems like
ours requires foregrounding what Dombrowski et al. [17] call
reciprocity: a focus on “relationships and the ways they maybe
need to change to become more equitable for all stakeholders.”
Closely related to this concept is the strategy of distribution,
in which designers focus on equitable rebalancing of “the
benefits and burdens of social systems.” We also find close ties
to Dombrowski et al.’s [17] strategy of accountability, which
emphasizes that “those who foster or unduly benefit from the
oppression of others” should be held responsible.

We acknowledge that our study has several limitations. Our
sample size of 16 is small, and consists of aides, nurses, and
coordinators, with sparse representation from the latter two
groups (3 and 2, respectively, compared to 11 aides). We did
not directly engage with patients or their family members as
part of this study, and acknowledge that these are significant
stakeholders in the home care ecosystem. An examination of
patients’ reactions to a provocation centering aides is another
tantalizing area of future work.

Here, we find a tension core to the work: How do technology
designers enable the most marginalized while reassuring all
stakeholders of mutual benefit, so that conflicts over the realities of redistribution do not prevent progress? Our work
shows that the realities of managing multi-stakeholder projects
mean that technology designers must often make trade-offs
between emphasizing enablement for marginalized workers
and systemic equity for all. Our participants’ reactions to the
chat feature of our provocation, for instance, seem to demand
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